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Storm-driven sediment resuspension is an episodic process that is an important constraint on sediment
transport on continental shelves; unfortunately, the spatial variability of the resuspension and
transport processes are poorly quantiﬁed using traditional sampling techniques. Using two autonomous underwater gliders, long-range high frequency radar and buoy data, we quantiﬁed spatial
variability of sediment resuspension and transport in a large fall storm in November of 2009. Wave,
wind and current data in conjunction with glider proﬁles showed that waves and winds mixed the
water column, waves initially mobilized the sediment and shear induced turbulence advected sediment
throughout the water column. The separation of over 50 km between the two gliders (RU05 and RU21)
is used to highlight the spatial variability of sediment resuspension. Both gliders were operating along
the 40 m isobath with RU21 located 50 km north of RU05. Sediment resuspension on the New Jersey
(NJ) shelf responded to synoptically forced turbulent motions. Currents transported this sediment
toward the southwest in the along-shelf axis and onshore on the cross-shelf axis during the peak
resuspension on November 13th through November 14th, with resuspension and transport on the
southern NJ shelf measured by RU05 approximately twice that of RU21 on the northern MAB.
Variability in resuspension proﬁles between the two gliders was largely a product of smaller mean
grain sizes on the southern portion of the NJ shelf. These smaller grain sediment particles had a reduced
fall velocity and were more easily retained throughout the water column by turbulent motions.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Coastal storm-driven mixing events are episodic processes
(Wiggert et al., 2000; Chang et al., 2001; Zedler et al., 2002) that
are important for sediment transport. Despite numerous focused
ﬁeld campaigns on storm induced sediment resuspension
(Traykovski et al., 1999; Styles and Glenn, 2002; Traykovski,
2007), the processes dominating the spatial variability of the
storm response remains unresolved. The Mid-Atlantic Bight
(MAB) is a region impacted by numerous physical forcing processes such as freshwater input from a complex network of rivers
and estuaries, wave tidal and inertial ﬂuctuations, variable topographic features such as the Hudson Shelf Valley and the ridge
and swale topography (Beardsley and Boicourt, 1981; McBride
and Moslow, 1991), the shelf-break jet (Chen and He, 2010) and
Gulf Stream eddies near the shelf-break, seasonal wind variability
(Gong et al., 2010), the summer cold pool (Lentz, 2008) and
powerful winter storms (Beardsley and Boicourt, 1981).
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Strong solar insolation drives the formation of the summer
cold pool that results in large seasonal variations in the water
column stratiﬁcation between winter and summer seasons
(Houghton et al., 1982; Lentz, 2003). This stratiﬁcation is broken
down by extra-tropical cyclones, commonly referred to as fall
transition storms (Bigelow 1933, Beardsley and Boicourt, 1981).
These storms result in a well-mixed water column in the winter
until early spring (Lentz, 2003). The erosion of the stratiﬁcation is
important for the MAB ecosystem as it replenishes nutrients to
the surface layer, which stimulates phytoplankton blooms
(Xu et al., 2011). The winter phytoplankton bloom is the largest
and most predictable biological event on the MAB (Xu et al.,
2011). Resuspension of sandy sediments, which are dominant on
the middle to outer-shelf of the MAB (Swift and Field, 1981;
Amato, 1994; Reid et al., 2005; Goff et al., 2008), is commonly
driven by fall transition storms through a combination of waves
and currents (Glenn et al., 2008). For example, Styles and Glenn
(2005) identiﬁed 25 sediment transport events over a 2-year
period, with 63% of these events occurring in fall and winter on
the MAB.
A combination of waves and currents are responsible for the
resuspension and transport of sediment on the continental shelf.
Though non-linear interactions between waves and currents
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dominate sediment resuspension, seminal work by Grant and
Madsen (1979; 1896) provides a qualitative explanation of the
independent role each process plays. Wave bottom boundary
shear stress can be an order of magnitude larger than current
bottom boundary shear stress. From linear-wave theory waveinduced bottom orbital velocities have a similar magnitude to
low-frequency currents but operate over a much smaller bottom
boundary layer and thus result in an observed order of magnitude
larger shear stress. Despite the high shear stress, wave velocities
are orbital and therefore result in little net horizontal transport
to ﬁrst order. When sediment is suspended in the water column
even relatively minor low-frequency currents are capable of
horizontal sediment transport.
Keen and Glenn (1995) and Styles and Glenn (2005) show
storm-induced sediment transport is generally aligned alongshelf toward the southwest through modeled and observed
bottom currents during Nor’easter storms. Modeled cross-shelf
sediment transport was offshore (Keen and Glenn, 1995); however the observed cross-shelf component of the transport was
predominantly onshore in Styles and Glenn (2005). These observations are surprising as it might be expected that Nor’easters
produce downwelling circulation with offshore bottom transport
that is reinforced by the tides; therefore a more complex combination of processes must be important.
Several processes have been hypothesized to account for the
onshore transport. Potential factors include topographic interactions that operate over the relatively small (a few kilometers)
scale of the ubiquitous ridge and swale topography of the MAB
inner shelf (McBride and Moslow, 1991), or over the larger (a few
tens of kilometers) scale of the topographic highs associated with
ancient river deltas (Glenn et al., 2004). Additionally, Gargett et al.
(2004) identiﬁed full water column Langmuir cells as a signiﬁcant
driver of sediment resuspension events on the Mid-Atlantic Bight.
Keen and Glenn (1995) also identiﬁed tides as critical to resuspension and transport modulation, as tidal currents can alternately enhance or reduce the more slowly varying storm driven
currents. In their work, the tidal phase was important in determining onshore or offshore veering of the predominant alongshore bottom current. Styles and Glenn (2005) did not observe
current veering with tidal phase and saw onshore transport near
bottom, though their observations were limited to the 10 m water
depth. Given this, the cross-shelf magnitude and direction of
sediment transport are still unresolved.
Shipboard observations are likely biased to fair weather conditions as these sampling techniques are limited by the extreme
conditions experienced in storms. Benthic tripods are ideally
suited to resolve temporal variability effectively during extreme
conditions but are expensive to deploy and are not designed to
sample horizontal spatial variability. Recent work by Glenn et al.
(2008) has demonstrated the potential of using autonomous
Slocum gliders for sampling sediment transport events on the
continental shelves. This work demonstrated that it is possible to
average optical backscatter proﬁles of a single sensor and obtain
results that are consistent with the theoretical understanding of
coastal storm induced sediment resuspension. This manuscript
builds on these results, using two simultaneously deployed
gliders to examine the spatial and temporal variability during a
fall transition storm on the MAB.
Hurricane Ida, was a low pressure system that developed into
a category two hurricane over the Gulf of Mexico. Ida transitioned
into an extratropical cyclone over the southeastern United States
on November 10th, 2009. This system, commonly referred to as
Nor’Ida, tracked northeastward along the eastern United States
coast and into Canada causing extensive damage and coastal
ﬂooding. We present data from multiple gliders during Nor’Ida
over large along- and cross-shelf spatial scales and incorporate

shelf-wide HF radar surface currents (Roarty et al., 2010) measured with 6 km resolution for the duration of a fall transition
storm. Both gliders started from the same location off Tuckerton,
New Jersey (Fig. 1) and performed cross-shelf transects offshore.
As in Glenn et al. (2008), deviation from ﬂight paths and increases
in glider depth-averaged currents indicate storm passage. Glider
tracks and depth averaged currents for RU05 and RU21 can be
seen in Figs. 2 and 3. RU05 took a brief northeastward turn
followed by a long southwestward along-isobath track, which
was enhanced by southwestward storm induced currents. RU21
ﬁnished its offshore cross-shelf transect and returned to complete
an onshore cross-shelf transect, with deviations as a result of
southwestward storm induced currents.

Fig. 1. The study location and 2 km resolution mean grain size map in mm with
glider tracks from RU05(red), RU21 (blue), CODAR locations within the study
region (black triangles) and Buoys 44009 and 44025 (black squares). Only CODAR
stations in the immediate vicinity are shown, though others contributed to the
data. The deployment site for both gliders is off Tuckerton, NJ. RU21 was recovered
near the deployment site while RU05 was recovered in the south off of Delaware
Bay, near buoy 44009. Details of sediment compilation from the usSEABED
program are covered in Goff et al. (2008).

Fig. 2. RU21 depth averaged currents and offshore glider track from 10/31 to 11/05
(Top Panel) and onshore glider track from 11/10 to 11/18 (Bottom Panel). The green
line indicates the portion of the transect from 11/15 to 11/18.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Ocean observation dataset

This project relied on infrastructure operated by the MidAtlantic Regional Association Coastal Ocean Observing System
(MARACOOS) that is part of the United States Integrated Ocean
Observing System (U.S. IOOS) (Roarty et al., 2010; Schoﬁeld et al.,
2010a). MARACOOS provides a suite of data collected by satellites,
a high frequency CODAR network, and a ﬂeet of Webb Slocum
gliders (Glenn and Schoﬁeld, 2009). All of the above remote
sensing techniques are coupled to a super ensemble of data
assimilative numerical ocean models (see below).

A network of CODAR Ocean Sensors SeaSonde HF Radar
systems measures surface currents on the MAB. The CODAR
network consisted of 13 5-MHz HF Radar systems located along
the northeast of the United States (Fig. 1). The HF Radar uses the
Doppler Shift of a radio signal backscattered off the ocean surface
to measure the component of the ﬂow in the direction of the
antenna (Barrick, 1971a, 1971b; Teague, 1971). Descriptions of
the CODAR data and its shelf-wide applications are outlined in
Dzwonkowski et al. (2009b) and Gong et al. (2010). The network
provides surface current observations at the estimated equivalent
depth of 2.4 m (Stewart and Joy, 1974). To minimize the geometric uncertainty in the radials we used the recommended
threshold for the Geometric Dilution of Precision (GDOP)
(Chapman and Graber, 1997) value of 1.5 or less to identify the
vectors with acceptable GDOP (Dzwonkowski et al., 2009a). This
value is chosen based on current comparison studies using
CODAR and ship-mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Proﬁlers
(Kohut et al., 2006) and drifters (Ohlmann et al., 2007). The
spatial resolution of the ﬁnal total vector current maps is 6 km
with a typical cross-shelf range of 150 km.
Sediment mean grain size is determined by taking a regional
subsample of a 2 km resolution interpolated sediment map
developed by Goff et al. (2008) from data compiled as part of
the usSEABED project (http://walrus.wr.usgs.gov/usseabed/). We
convert phi units into mm grain size as the sandy sediment only
varies over two phi units (Fig. 1).
Oceanographic data from NOAA NDBC buoys 44009 and 44025
were used in this effort (Fig. 1). The moorings provided data on
atmospheric pressure, wind speed/direction, wave-height, period
and direction (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. RU05 glider track and depth-averaged currents between 11/10 and 11/18.
The green line indicates the onshore glider track on 11/16 to 11/18.

Fig. 4. Buoy 44009 (solid line) and 44025 (dashed line) (A) sea-level-pressure, (B) 5 m wind speed, (C) wind direction (D) wave height (E) wave period and (F) bottom
orbital velocities for 11/10 to 11/18. Wave induced bottom orbital velocities were calculated from linear wave theory as in Glenn et al. (2008).
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Slocum gliders are an autonomous underwater scientiﬁc platform (Davis et al. 2003; Schoﬁeld et al., 2007) manufactured by
the Teledyne Webb Research Corporation. They are 1.8-m long,
torpedo-shaped, buoyancy-driven vehicles with wings that
enable them to maneuver through the ocean at a forward speed
of 20–30 cm s  1 in a sawtooth-shaped gliding trajectory. A full
description of our scientiﬁc operation of the Slocum gliders can be
found in Schoﬁeld et al. (2007). Each Slocum glider has a payload
bay that houses a SeaBird conductivity–temperature–depth sensor and includes space for a range of additional sensors. The glider
acquires its global positioning system (GPS) location every time it
surfaces, a programmable interval that was set to 3 h for the
purposes of this study. By dead reckoning along a compass
bearing while ﬂying underwater, estimates of depth averaged
current can be calculated based on the difference between the
glider’s expected surfacing location and the actual new GPS
position. Depth averaged current measurements obtained in this
manner have been validated against stationary Acoustic Doppler
Current Proﬁler data (Davis et al. 2003). These physical measurements are complemented with several bio-optical sensors (Glenn
and Schoﬁeld, 2009).
Two Webb Slocum gliders were deployed prior to November 1,
2009 and operated for two weeks. During that period the gliders
traversed 1673 km underwater collecting 23,332 vertical proﬁles
(Fig. 1). The gliders were outﬁtted with WetLabs Inc. EcoPucks,
which provide measurements of optical backscatter, chlorophyll
ﬂuorescence and colored dissolved organic ﬂuorescence. The

EcoPucks measure optical backscatter at 440 (bb470) and 660
(bb660) nm. Optical backscatter, to ﬁrst order, is used to measure
the relative concentration of particulate matter (Roesler and Boss,
2008). A growing body of work indicates that optical backscatter
is not only a function of particle concentration but also sediment
characteristics such as refractive index, size, shape and particle
composition (Twardowski et al., 2001; Boss et al., 2004). While we
do not characterize sediment in great detail during the measured
resuspension events, we use changes in backscatter ratios to
indicate a change in character of suspended particles.

2.2. Adaptive sampling
To coordinate the numerous observed and forecast model data
streams, we were able to utilize a novel cyberinfrastructure (CI)
tool set being developed as part of the Ocean Observing Initiative
(OOI). The software was used to coordinate sampling using multimodel forecasts to optimize glider missions (Schoﬁeld et al.,
2010b). In brief, numerical model ocean forecasts allowed the
simulation of future in situ glider trajectories. This guidance could
be used by the team to optimize sampling based on the science
needs. This provided scientists with a guide to determine whether
desired target areas could be reached by Webb Slocum gliders in a
predicted current ﬁeld. Thus the CI software could deliver the
community science needs back to the in situ observation network
in a timely manner. Field operations were coordinated through a

Fig. 5. RU21 Pre-storm cross sections of temperature, salinity, density, bb470 and the ratio of bb470/bb660.
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web portal (http://ourocean.jpl.nasa.gov/CI) that provided an
access point for real-time observational data and model forecasts.

3. Results
3.1. Pre-storm hydrography
Pre-storm conditions were typical for fall on the MAB with
predominantly vertical isotherms and a cross-shelf temperature
gradient. RU21, on its offshore transect (Fig. 2) between October
31st and November 5th, showed a near-shore water mass that
was approximately 1 kg m  3 lighter than offshore waters (Fig. 5).
This lower density coastal water was largely due to the variability
in salinity. Additionally, there was a warm core of water centered
at 15 m depth, on the 35 m isobath, which contributed to the
regional vertical and horizontal density gradients. This glider
data shows that New Jersey shelf waters were generally colder,
saltier and denser in the offshore direction. Bb470 was low
( o0.005 m  1) for the majority of the offshore pre-storm transect.
There is a small region of elevated backscatter near-shore located
below the pycnocline. RU21 was not programmed to dive below
20 m until after it reached the 25 m isobath so the optical
backscatter at the bottom in the near-shore region was not
completely sampled. Pre-storm water column bb470 to bb660
ratios were high (  3) relative to storm signatures (see below).
There was a short period of elevated currents toward the northeast in the coastal region (Fig. 2). Prior to the storm both the
gliders and CODAR (Figs. 2, 3, 6) showed variable currents
between 5 and 40 cm s  1 along the coast of New Jersey, with
daily averaged currents immediately prior to the storm event
somewhat higher than the climatological mean of 5 cm s  1
(Beardsley and Boicourt, 1981).
3.2. Storm data
Buoy 44009, off of Delaware Bay, and 44025, off Long Island
are separated by approximately 230 km with 44009 encountering
Nor’Ida ﬁrst (Fig. 4). As the storm entered the MAB region from
the southwest, pressure fell from above 1020 mbar at both buoys
to a minimum of 1002 mbar on November 13th at 2000 Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) at 44009 and a minimum of 1007 mbar
on November 13th at 2350 GMT at 44025 (Fig. 4A). Winds at both
locations began to increase at 0000 GMT on November 11th,
but peak winds at 44025 lagged 44009 by 28 h with slightly
lower magnitude until they reached a maximum of 20.5 ms  1 at
23:50 GMT on November 13th (Fig. 4B). Prior to November 11th
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wind direction was variable. Between November 11th and late on
the 15th,wind direction at both buoys was from the northeast
(Fig. 4C). Wave-heights began to build after a few hours of rising
winds at both locations (Fig. 4D). Wave heights reached over 8 m
at 0050 GMT on November 13th at 44009 and over 6 m at
0350 GMT on the 14th at 44025. Wave spectral periods were
between 7 and 9 s for the duration of the storm at both locations
and continued to increase after storm passage, eventually peaking
at  10 s on the morning of November 16th (Fig. 4E). Maximum
wave bottom orbital velocities were calculated from buoy data
using linear wave theory as described by Glenn et al. (2008).
Wave bottom orbital velocity estimates peaked at 2.4 m s  1 and
1.8 m s  1 at buoy 44009 and 44025 respectively (Fig. 4F), signiﬁcantly higher than glider depth-averaged and CODAR surface
currents (Figs. 2, 5, 8).
CODAR daily averaged currents (Fig. 6) were toward the southwest on November 11th and reached 30 cm s  1 on the central and
southern MAB with values offshore nearing 50 cm s  1. CODAR
daily averaged surface currents peaked in excess of 50 cm s  1
shelf-wide on the central and southern MAB on the 13th.
There was a low velocity region on the northwestern MAB near
the Hudson River outﬂow. Over the two days following peak
values, shelf-wide currents decreased back to near pre-storm
values, below 15 cm s  1.

3.3. RU21 northern glider storm variability
As Nor’Ida approached the New Jersey shelf, RU21 turned
onshore and attempted to retrace the path of its offshore transect
(Fig. 2). Initially it ﬂew southwestward along the 40 m isobath
until it turned onshore on the 15th. Cross-sections of glider
measurements (Fig. 7) show that during its southwestward
transect RU21 initially measured vertically uniform temperatures
of 15 1C, salinity of 33 PSU, density near 1024.6 kg m  1, optical
backscatter at bb470 nm was near 0 m  1 and the ratio of bb470 to
bb660 was  3. Downcast vertical glider velocities were uniform
at 0.3 m s  1. Vertical glider velocities were calculated by the
change in measured pressure over time and we used them to
serve as a proxy for vertical water velocities. In uniform water
masses with no external turbulent forcing and the glider on a new
constant glide slope, vertical velocities should have also remained
approximately constant except when the glider was inﬂecting
near-bottom or near-surface.
As winds, waves and currents increased beginning on the 11th,
there was a distinct water column response. First, glider vertical
velocities began to undergo high-frequency variability of  0.1 to

Fig. 6. Daily averaged CODAR surface currents for the New Jersey shelf for November 11th 13th and the 15th. Black contours represent bottom topography in units of
meters.
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Fig. 7. RU21 during and post-storm cross-sections of temperature, salinity, density, bb470, bb470/bb660 and downcast glider vertical velocities.

0.2 m s  1 through the entire water column. These vertical velocity variations persisted through the 14th until they were
restricted to a bottom layer and eventually relaxed after the
16th. As the magnitude of vertical velocities increased, temperatures cooled to 14 1C, salinity was elevated above 33 PSU and
1025 kg m  1 density water was raised to the surface. Values of
bb470 of 0.05 m  1 were evident throughout the water column
on the 13th. The enhanced particle load remained suspended
until the afternoon of the 14th. Optical backscatter spectral ratios
changed from 3 to 1 as Nor’Ida impacted the region, reﬂecting a
ﬂattening of the backscatter spectra consistent with changes in
either particle type and/or particle size in the water-column (Boss
et al., 2004).
Previous studies have clearly deﬁned the Rouse proﬁle above
the wave boundary layer (Glenn et al., 2008; Styles and Glenn,
2000; Glenn and Grant, 1987) as
C ðzÞ ¼ C ðzr Þ

 ½gwf =kun 
z
zr

ð1Þ

where C ðzÞ is the concentration proﬁle varying with depth z, C ðzr Þ
is the concentration at the reference height zr, g is a constant ratio
of eddy diffusivities between momentum and mass, k is von
Karman’s constant and un is friction velocity. Assuming constant g


(Glenn and Grant, 1987), the slope of ln C ðzÞ=C ðzr Þ to ln z=zr is
proportional to the ratio of the fall velocity, the tendency of
sediment to fall out of the water column, to the friction velocity
representing the turbulent shear that acts to keep sediment
suspended in the water column, or wf =un . In order to identify
this ratio, we use optical backscatter as a proxy for sediment
concentration similar to Glenn et al. (2008). Optical backscatter
proﬁles were interpolated every 1 m in a reference frame measured from the bottom and averaged over three-hours. These
three-hour proﬁles were then normalized using the backscatter
observed at a 3.5 m reference height and plotted as the lnðz=zr Þ
versus lnðbb ðzÞ=bb ðzr ÞÞ. The 3.5 m reference height ensures all
proﬁles in each three-hour segment have data at this height and
above. Normalized backscatter proﬁles from RU21 (Fig. 8) demonstrated Rouse-like character from the 14th at 04:24 GMT until the
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Fig. 8. RU21 log-normalized proﬁles of optical backscatter at bb470 (red) and bb660 (black). Y-axis is the natural logarithm of depth divided by zr, a reference depth of
3.5 m. The X-axis is the natural logarithm of optical backscatter, bb, divided by the optical backscatter at the reference depth br or ln(b/bzr). Titles are timestamps of
November dd HH:MM.

14th at 21:23 GMT. High near-surface values in rough seas are
likely due to bubbles being entrained by breaking waves. Terrill
et al. (2001) has observed optical backscatter values of over
0.016 m  1 inside bubble clouds.
On November 15th, at approximately 06:00 GMT, RU21 turned
onshore and left the 40 m isobath, indicated by the green section
of Fig. 2b. As the glider entered the shallow coastal region,
temperature, salinity and density remained well-mixed in the
vertical while there were horizontal gradients of  1 1C,  1.5 PSU
and 1.5 kg m  3 respectively (Fig. 7). On the 15th to the 18th
a layer of high bb470, over 0.1 m  1, was apparent, elevated to
10–15 m off the bottom (Fig. 7). Proﬁles (Fig. 8) show a layer

restricted below ln z=zr ¼ 1:5, roughly equivalent to 15 m. The
lower layer persists through the remainder of the deployment.
Though winds and currents were reduced, wave-heights, waveperiods and bottom orbital velocities remained signiﬁcantly
elevated (Fig. 4). Glider measured vertical velocity variability
remained elevated in the near-bottom layer through the 16th
(Fig. 7).

3.4. RU05 southern glider storm variability
Between the 10th and 16th of November, RU05 was on a
southwestward track along the 40 m isobath (Fig. 3). RU05 turned
onshore toward the mouth of the Delaware River on the 16th
through the 18th. RU05 cross-sections (Fig. 9) show that on
November 10th the water column was initially stratiﬁed with
relatively cool (  14 1C) and salty (  33.5 PSU) bottom water,
likely a remnant of the summer cold pool. Cross-sections show
that dense bottom water was advected through the lower half of
the water column late on the 10th into the 11th. There were
periodic bulges of weakly stratiﬁed water (0.6–0.2 kg m  3),
which grew progressively weaker until the water column was
vertically well mixed on the 16th. Similar to RU21, bb470 was low
initially and spectral ratios of bb470 to bb660 were 3. Vertical
velocities were initially constant at 0.3 m s  1 and variations of
0.1–0.2 m s  1 were apparent during elevated wind, waves and
currents. A consistent background bb470 value of 0.05 m  1 is
apparent throughout the water column, and near-bottom values
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Fig. 9. RU05 cross-section of temperature, salinity, density, bb470, bb470/bb660 and downcast glider vertical velocities.

are near 0.1 m  1 until RU05 turns onshore on the 16th. Unlike
RU21, there were periodic full water column resuspension events
with bb470 of 0.1 m  1 that occur on time-scales less than a day.
Similar to RU21, ratios of bb470 to bb660 dropped, which
indicated changes in either particle type and/or particle size
(Boss et al., 2004). Regardless of the periodicity seen in bb470
cross-sections, the ratios are constant and  1 after the resuspension event was initiated.
RU05 proﬁles of optical backscatter (Fig. 10) were calculated
in the same manner as for RU21 and for the same duration, from November 13th through the 15th. Reference depth
normalized proﬁles were near 0 until 21:02 GMT on the 13th
when the proﬁles became Rouse-like approximately eight
hours earlier than the northern glider, RU21. RU05 then
turned onshore toward the Delaware River mouth on the 16th
to the 18th (indicated by green in Fig. 3), vertical velocities,
winds and currents were reduced, while wave- height, period
and orbital velocities remained elevated relative to pre-storm
conditions.

3.5. Sediment transport
Three-hourly averaged CODAR surface velocities were compared with approximately three-hourly depth-averaged glider
currents (Fig. 11). CODAR velocities are averaged in a 10 km
radius of each glider surfacing latitude and longitude. There is a
minor temporal and spatial mismatch between glider depthaveraged and CODAR currents as glider currents are averaged
over a three-hour subsurface transit obtained by dead reckoning
along a compass bearing and comparing the expected glider
surfacing location with the actual surfacing location. Depthaveraged currents obtained in this manner have been validated
against traditional current measurements from stationary ADCPs
(Davis et al., 2003) While we could not obtain any subsurface
current structure information directly, by comparing depthaveraged and surface currents, we can make some inferences
about how subsurface currents change during the storm.
RU21 and RU05 depth-averaged along-shelf currents both
showed similar results when compared with CODAR currents
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Fig. 10. RU05 log-normalized proﬁles of bb470 (red) and bb660 (black). Y-axis is the natural logarithm of depth divided by zr, a reference depth of 3.5 m. The X-axis is the
natural logarithm of optical backscatter, bb, divided by the optical backscatter at the reference depth br or ln(b/bzr). Titles are timestamps of November dd HH:MM.

for the duration of each glider deployment. The storm event is
easily identiﬁable in both gliders, which were approximately
along the 40 m isobath, between the 10th and 15th, with onshore
currents up to 40 cm s  1 and alongshore currents toward the
southwest of up to 80 cm s  1. Correlation coefﬁcients calculated
between glider and CODAR currents for the entire deployment
showed a weak correlation in cross-shelf currents of 0.30 for
RU05 and 0.33 for RU21. Correlation coefﬁcients in the alongshelf direction were much greater, with values of 0.81 for RU05
and 0.77 for RU21. Correlation coefﬁcients of CODAR and glider
comparisons limited to during and after the storm, from the 10th
to the 18th, showed that the cross-shelf components increased to
0.44 for RU05 and 0.5 for RU21 and the along-shelf components
remained essentially the same at 0.81 for RU05 and 0.84 for RU21.
The weak cross-shelf correlation coefﬁcients suggest that deeper
currents were initially weaker and not necessarily in the same
direction as surface currents. Increased correlation during and
after the storm suggest that subsurface currents in the cross-shelf
direction either increased in magnitude or aligned more closely
with surface currents.

In order to estimate sediment transport magnitude and direction,
a time-series of integrated bb470 was calculated by integrating
over depth and segment bb470 during the RU05 and RU21
deployments and then (Fig. 12). These depth and time integrated
plots show elevated values of backscatter that initiated on the
13th and remained elevated through the duration of the storm
until the 16th with the southern glider, RU05, showing much
larger values during the storm. The northern glider, RU21, had a
second peak after the storm, which was approximately double the
size of the storm-induced values. Estimated transport was calculated by multiplying the integrated backscatter by the along- and
cross-shelf depth-averaged currents reported by the gliders
(Fig. 12). Prior to the storm, low sediment concentrations and
low currents result in transport near 0 s  1. During the resuspension event, sediment was transported toward the southwest in
the along-shelf (Fig. 12) direction for both RU05 and RU21. RU05
showed approximately twice the along-shelf sediment transport
as RU21 during the storm. RU05 and RU21 cross-shelf transport
was approximately half of the along-shelf transport and in the
onshore direction during the storm. Following the storm RU05
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Fig. 11. Along-shelf currents for RU21 and RU05 (Top two panels) and cross-shelf currents for RU21 and RU05 (Bottom two panels) depth averaged glider currents( x’s) and
along-track 3-hourly averaged CODAR surface currents (o’s) rotated clockwise 30 degrees to be in the cross- and along-shelf directions with positive along-shelf currents to
the northeast and positive cross-shelf currents to the southeast. Correlation coefﬁcients for the full time-period are displayed as r.

Fig. 12. Time-series of the (blue) RU21 and (red) RU05 (top) three-hour integrated bb470 (m  1) and estimated transport in the (middle) along- and (bottom) cross- shelf
directions. Positive values indicate northeastward transport for along-shelf and southeastward transport for cross-shelf transport. Estimated transport is calculated by
multiplying depth-averaged glider currents by integrated optical backscatter at bb470.

transport was reduced to near 0 s  1 when currents and integrated backscatter were both reduced (Fig. 12). RU21 transport
shifted to the offshore direction as high bb470 still remained in
the water column (Fig. 12) and current velocities were reduced
(Fig. 11) as it approached the coast.

4. Discussion
While many studies have focused on sediment resuspension
at a single point on the MAB shelf (Traykovski et al., 1999;
Agrawal and Pottsmith, 2000; Harris et al., 2003; Agrawal,
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Fig. 13. Time-series of the (blue) RU21 and (red) RU05 (top) three-hour segment standard deviation of vertical velocity (cm s  1) and (bottom) mean bed grain-size from
Fig. 1 interpolated to the along-track glider positions.

2005; Traykovski, 2007; Cacchione et al., 2008) few observational
studies have focused on the shelf-wide spatial variability of these
processes. We were fortunate to have several gliders deployed to
assess the spatial variability of sediment resuspension on the
MAB during the Nor’Ida fall transition storm (Schoﬁeld et al.,
2010b). The two gliders equipped with optical sensors, separated
by 50 km at the onset of storm conditions, documented the
initiation of sediment resuspension through the increases in
optical backscatter. Just like the two gliders, buoys 44009 and
44025 (separated by 230 km) showed similar characteristics,
with a 1-day lag in peak values, through the initiation of elevated
storm winds and waves. Despite the separation distances, alongshelf transport toward the southwest was a ubiquitous feature of
both glider deployments with a lag in resuspension of approximately eight hours. With a separation distance of  50 km this lag
is on the same order as the lag seen in peak storm conditions at
buoys 44025 and 44009. Peak sediment transport was associated
with a combination of a maximum in suspended sediment
concentration and high relative along-shelf southwestward currents. The nearly coincident maximum in sediment transport
suggests that along-shelf transport is a common feature of the
entire NJ shelf and MAB and is consistent with previous modeling
studies (e.g. Keen and Glenn, 1995). The event duration is longer
than the temporal lag between the southern and northern gliders
so the large-scale storm effectively forces the shelf as a whole and
there is little spatial variability in the timing of resuspension and
transport as a result of storm passage.
While resuspension and transport occurred with an approximately eight hour lag, the strength of resuspension and transport
varied by as much as a factor of two in the along-shelf direction,
with higher transport associated with RU05 located on the
southern NJ shelf. The major difference in sediment resuspension,
and consequent transport, was related to the numerous discrete
resuspension events that resulted in high sediment concentrations up into the water-column during the storm. The difference
in the scale and frequency of resuspension events over spatial
scales much smaller than the storm event points out the importance of local processes, which affect the magnitude of sediment
resuspension and transport. Previous work by Styles and Glenn
(2005); Keen and Glenn (1995); Gargett et al. (2004) have highlighted tidal forcing, topographic variations and Langmuir cells as
potential processes affecting sediment resuspension and transport on time-periods shorter than a day. For both gliders, vertical
velocity variability appeared random rather than spatially banded
(Figs. 7 and 9), indicating that Langmuir cells were not likely the
cause of the suspended sediment spatial heterogeneity. RU21
and RU05 were both ﬂying approximately southwestward along
the 40 m isobath during elevated winds, currents and waves

therefore topography was essentially constant during the resuspension event (Figs. 7 and 9). RU21 did not experience ﬂuctuations of sediment resuspension or transport on time-scales
shorter than a day after the resuspension event was initiated,
thus tidal forcing was not likely a dominant modulation process
as in Keen and Glenn (1995). The scale of tidal forcing on the shelf
is also much larger than the separation distance between the
gliders; therefore variability seen in RU05 on shorter time-scales
is likely not related to tidal ﬂuctuations.
Glenn et al. (2008) suggested that in the absence of stratiﬁcation, turbulence in the combined wind-driven surface layer and
wave-enhanced bottom boundary layer is responsible for sediment resuspension upward through the water column, but
observations were sparse. During the Nor’Ida storm there was a
distinct change in vertical glider velocities, which serves as
evidence of turbulence in the water column. The standard deviation of each three-hour glider segment for RU21 and RU05
vertical velocities show a distinct increase in vertical velocity
variability beginning on the morning of the 12th and persisting
through the 16th (Fig. 12). These ﬂuctuations in the glider’s
vertical velocity serve as an estimate of the turbulent motions
due to high storm-induced current-shear, similar to neutrally
buoyant lagrangian ﬂoats used in Harcourt and D’Asaro (2010).
Vertical velocity standard deviation values were approximately
the same for RU05 and RU21. Uniform vertical velocity standard
deviations suggest that the vertical component of turbulence was
similar between the northern and southern portions of the NJ
shelf, which is consistent with the scale of the storm and the
uniform winds, waves and currents.
With little variability in turbulent vertical velocities between
gliders, the differences in bed grain size likely play a major role in
modulating the magnitude of resuspension by storm-induced
turbulence. In order to assess the importance of local variability
in grain size we interpolate mapped values (Goff et al., 2008; Reid
et al., 2005) plotted in Fig. 1 to glider latitude and longitude. The
resulting time-series (Fig. 13) shows mean grain size below the
gliders throughout the deployment. The time-series shows mean
grain sizes ranged from 0.3 to 1.4 mm with largest grain sizes
seen by RU05 after storm passage, when it turned into the mouth
of the Delaware. RU21 passed over a region of over 1 mm grain
sizes between the 11th and 13th, after storm initiation but prior
to peak conditions. The map in Fig. 1 shows a patch of coarse
sediment along the northern portion of the NJ shelf where RU21
was ﬂying and relatively smaller grain sizes in the along-shelf
region where RU05 sampled, prior to turning in toward Delaware
Bay. During the resuspension events on the 13th through the
15th, RU05 was located over a patch of sand with a mean grain
size of 0.3 mm–0.4 mm (Fig. 13) before ﬂying through a region
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Fig. 14. Time-series of (top) estimated fall velocities for (blue) RU21 and (red) RU05, (middle) magnitude of depth-averaged currents for (blue) RU21 and (red) RU05, and
(bottom) the ratio of (black) RU21 to RU05 fall velocities and (magenta) depth-averaged currents, all during the resuspension event.

with mean grain size of over 0.8 mm on the 15th. Conversely,
RU21 was in a region with mean grain sizes from 0.4 mm to
0.6 mm on the 13th through 14th. On the 15th RU21 entered a
region of reduced mean grain size of  0.3 m  1.
A study by Agrawal and Pottsmith (2000) as part of the LEO-15
project, which took place within a few kilometers of the deployment location of RU05 and RU21, developed a local model for the
fall velocity: wf ,n ¼ 0:45  103 a1:2
where an is the radius in
n
microns and wf is the settling velocity in cm s  1. As mentioned
previously fall velocity is essentially the tendency of sediment to
fall out of concentration and u* is the tendency for particles to
remain in suspension. Following the above equation we calculate
fall velocities for the sediment grain sizes mapped below the
glider during the resuspension event on the 13th through 15th
(Fig. 14). Fall velocities are initially greater for RU21 at the peak of
the storm, and initiation of the resuspension event at midnight on
November 13th. As the gliders progress fall velocities are approximately equal for RU21 and RU05 until the 14th when RU21 fall
velocities increase and RU05 fall velocities decrease. While we use
the standard deviation of glider vertical velocities as a relative
approximation of the timing of turbulent motions, these values
are not sufﬁcient to directly substitute for values of u*. Lentz et al.
(1999) uses depth-averaged velocities to estimate bottom stress
tb. If we follow this model and subsequently calculate a depthaveraged representative friction velocity then we would see u*
values proportional to glider velocities. A time-series of depthaveraged velocities during the storm event are shown in Fig. 14.
RU05 depth-averaged velocities are  5–10 cm/s greater than
RU21 through the 13th and are approximately equal on the
14th. As our depth-averaged velocities are only proportional to
friction velocity we cannot calculate a direct ratio of wf =un .
For comparison, we calculated the ratio of RU21 to RU05
estimated fall velocities between the two gliders as well as the
ratio of RU21 to RU05 depth-averaged glider velocities, which
should be approximately equal to the ratio of friction velocities
(Fig. 14). Fall velocity ratios were initially high, similar to RU21
fall velocities and grain-size. From 4:00 to 22:00 GMT on the 13th
fall velocity ratios are near one. On the 14th the RU21 to RU05 fall
velocity ratio increased by over a factor of two, until they drop
again late on the 14th as the gliders began to turn onshore.
The ratio of RU21 to RU05 depth-averaged glider velocities was
just below one for the duration of the resuspension event on
November 13th through the 14th. Calculated standard deviations

of RU21 to RU05 fall velocities and depth-averaged glider velocities are 0.62 and 0.08 respectively. The much larger standard
deviation in the estimated fall velocity ratio shows that differences in grain size and subsequently fall velocity plays a larger
role than current variability in the resuspension and transport
dynamics during this storm event. Comparison of our fall velocity
ratio to slopes of optical backscatter proﬁles in Figs. 8 and 9 for
RU21 and RU05 respectively, show that proﬁles were Rouse-like
throughout the water column for the 13th and 14th for RU05.
These proﬁles are indicative of full water column resuspension of
relatively smaller particles, which remained in suspension for the
duration of the event. Optical backscatter proﬁles from RU21
were much more vertical than RU05 until mid-day on the 14th
when resuspension peaked throughout the water column. Later
on the 14th and into the 15th proﬁles of RU21 optical backscatter
demonstrated a near bottom layer, which along with fall velocities indicates that larger particles were falling out of suspension
or unable to make it into the upper portion of the water column.
The differences in grain size and resuspension characteristics
from the northern glider, RU21 and southern glider RU05 show
that even during the largest storms local variability in bed
characteristics can play a major role in modulating sediment
resuspension and subsequently transport on the continental shelf.
Our study demonstrates that during storms on the continental
shelf, variability in bottom character also drives local variability
in the magnitude and direction of sediment transport. Through
glider spatial surveys of sediment transport and resuspension, we
have shown that detailed spatial surveys and continually updated
spatial maps similar to those produced by Goff et al. (2008) may
be necessary to fully understand water-column sediment transport. These spatial surveys will not only support further understanding of observational data over shelf-wide spatial scales, but
can also be used to quantitatively enhance realistic regional
sediment resuspension and transport models.

5. Conclusion
Here we have demonstrated the importance of utilizing novel
ocean observation technology, such as gliders and CODAR to
resolve shelf-scale resuspension and transport during storms.
A ﬂeet of autonomous gliders not only provided information on
sediment transport and resuspension over large spatial areas, but
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also emphasized the importance of local variability in grain-size
on estimates of shelf-wide sediment resuspension and transport,
even in the largest storms. With little observed inﬂuence from
tides, Langmuir cells or topography, the simple balance between
turbulent shear stress and fall velocity, which varies with grainsize, played a major role in observed differences in sediment
resuspension and transport along the mid-shelf. Future inclusion
of glider ﬂeets and CODAR networks along with traditional tripod
and buoy instrumentation will allow for a more holistic view of
sediment transport and resuspension along continental shelves,
during storm events in particular, when shipboard measurements
are not possible. These data will also aid in developing more
robust regional models by feeding real data into predictive
models as storms occur. In order to further understand the
dynamics of sediment resuspension and transport on shelf-wide
scales, the inclusion of acoustic and holographic sensors in
addition to optical sensors on glider platforms will be necessary.
This will help to accurately identify the nature of suspended
particles when sediment bed information is lacking and will also
provide more in situ information regarding the magnitude and
direction of current proﬁles and transport during storm events.
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